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Relative r-esponcding in initial links of concurrent-chain schedules showed that pigeons
preferr-ed fr-ee to forced choices and informative to uninformative stimuli. Variable-
initerval initial links on two lower keys (white) of a six-key chamber produced terminal
links on either two upper-left keys (blue and/or amber) or two upper-right keys (green
and/or red). Terminal-links in which pecks on either of two lit keys produced fixed-interval
reinforcemiienit (free choice) were preferred to links with onily one lit fixed-interval key
available (forced choice). Terminal links with different key colors correlated with concur-
rent fixed-interval reinforcement and extinction (informative stimuli) were preferred to
links with these schedules operating on same-color keys (uninformative stimuli). Schedul-
ing extinction for one of the two free-choice keys assessed preference for two lit keys ove-
one lit key, but confounded number with whether stimuli were informative. Fixed-interval
reinforcement for both keys in each terminal link, but with different-color keys in one link
and same-color keys in the other, showed that preference for informative stimuli did not
depend on stimulus variety. Preferences were independent of relative responses per rein-
forcement anid other properties of terminal-link performance.

Whatever else is involved in the concept of
freedom, it at least involves the availability of
alternatives. An organism with no opportunity
to choose among alternatives is not called free.
In the psychological vocabulary, the availabil-
ity of alternatives has long been the basis for
distinguislhing among free choices and forced
choices. The assertation that ". . . 'free will' is
the awareness of alternative choices" (Koestler,
1964, p. 633) is implicit in contemporary dis-
cussions of freedom (e.g., Toffler, 1970) and
has acquired the status of dictionary defini-
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tion: "free-dom . . The capacity to exercise
choice; free will" (American Heritage, 1969).
Although these usages mention free will, they
actually leave open the question of whether
organisms can choose freely or must choose in
predetermined ways.

If an organism is free only when alterna-
tives are available, it can be further said to
value freedom only if it prefers the availabil-
ity of alternatives to the unavailability of al-
ternatives (cf. Brehm, 1966; Brigham and Sher-
man, 1973; Voss and Homzie, 1970). The role
of freedom is controversial (e.g., Skinner,
1971), and it is not clear whether, in human
behavior, the availability of alternatives is pre-
ferred. It has even been suggested that humans
avoid freedom more readily than seek it (e.g.,
Fromm, 1941). But human behavior is highly
determined by social and cultural contingen-
cies; for this reason, studying preference for
alternatives in a nonhuman organism may
simplify the task of demonstrating it and elu-
cidating its behavioral or biological basis.
The present studies analyzed preference for

the availability of alternatives in pigeons. The
availability of an alternative necessarily in-
volves the presentation of a stimulus corre-
lated with that alternative, and the availability
of several alternatives implies the presentation
of several stimuli. (This usage distinguishes al-
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ternatives, the various stimulus-correlated con-
tingencies presented to an organism, from
choices, the organism's mutually exclusive re-
sponses to those alternatives.) Further, because
stimuli may be differentially correlated with
alternatives, they may vary in informative
function as well as in number or variety.
Thus, the research must inevitably turn also
to analyses of variables often confounded with
the availability of alternatives: preference for
gtimulus number or variety (e.g., Berlyne,
1966), and preference for informative over un-
informative stimuli (e.g., Egger and Miller,
1962). In the present researclh, experiments on
pigeons' preference for free choice over forced
choice led, through experiments on stimulus
number, to experiments on preference for in-
formative stimuli. The availability of alterna-
tives is of little significance to an organism
that is not informed about the potential con-
sequences of those alternatives, and therefore
the study of free choice must generate an anal-
ysis of informative stimuli. Because freedom
and knowledge are inextricably related in this
behavioral sense, it is appropriate that they
are examined together in the present experi-
ments.

GENERAL METHOD

Subjects
Three adult male White Carneaux pigeons

were maintained at about 80% of free-feeding
weights. Pigeon 53 had served in an operant
laboratory course and in research on concur-
rent interval schedules, Pigeon 211 in research
on percentage-reinforcement schedules, and Pi-
geon 280 in an autoshaping procedure. All
three pigeons then served in a five-key cham-
ber for about 200 pilot sessions. In Session 1
of the present study, Pigeons 53 and 211 were
about 3 yr old, and' Pigeon 280 was about
2 yr old.

Apparatus
Daily sessions were conducted in a six-key

chamber, the panel of which is illustrated in
Figure 1 (modified from the four-key chamber
in Catania and Dobson, 1972: the upper-right
key was added for pilot research and, later,
the sixth key for left-right symmetry of proce-
dures). Of the six translucent Gerbrands keys,
the two lower keys could be lit white, the two
upper-left keys blue or amber, and the two

upper-right keys green or red, by 6-W Clhrist-
mas-tree lamps. The keys were matched to op-
erate at minimum forces of 0.14 N, and each
peck on a lit key produced a feedback click
from a relay behind the panel. Dark-key pecks
had no scheduled consequences. During 3-sec
deliveries of grain, the standard Gerbrands
feeder was illuminated and all keylights were
off. No houselight was used. A speaker and a
ventilating fan provided masking noise. Sclhed-
uling and recording were arranged by stan-
dard electromechanical equipment in an ad-
joining room.

Procedure
Each procedure used concurrent-chain sclhed-

ules (Autor, 1960; Herrnstein, 1964): accord-
ing to concurrent initial-link schedules,
responses produced separately operating termi-
nal links. In initial links of the example in
Figure 2 (top), the two lower keys were lit
white and the other keys were dark. According
to independent variable-interval (VI) sched-
ules, pecks on these keys produced their respec-
tive terminal links, shown in brackets. In left
terminal links, fixed-interval (FI) reinforce-
ment was available on either of two keys, lit
blue and amber or amber and blue; at the end
of the Fl, a peck on either lit key produced
food, and initial links were then re-instated.

TERMINAL
LEFT-blue/amber0 0
0 0

LINKS:
RIGHT-greer/red

0 0

9 0
CONC INITIAL LINKS-white

E I)

Fig. 1. The six-key experimental panel. Concurrent
(CONC) initial links operated on the lower keys, lit
white. Terminal links operated either on the upper
left keys, lit blue and/or amber, or on the upper right
keys, lit green and/or red. Details in text.
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In right terminal links, Fl reinforcement was
available on only one key of the two upper-
right keys, lit green; at the end of the Fl, a
peck on the green key produced food, and ini-
tial links were then re-instated. Thus, initial-
link pecks on the bottom-left key produced ter-
minal links with two Fl keys available (free
choice), whereas initial-link pecks on the bot-
tom-right key produced terminal links witlh
only one Fl key available (forced clhoice). Rela-
tive rates of pecking in the respective initial
links measure preference for free-choice and
forced-choice terminal links.
Independent concurrent VI 30-sec VI 30-sec

schedules in initial links were each made up
of 20 intervals constructed according to Ca-
tania and Reynolds (1968, Appendix II), but
the order of intervals for the left key was the
reverse of that for the right. Intervals were
timed from the end of reinforcement in a
schedule's preceding terminal link; neither
schedule operated during terminal links or re-
inforcement. Daily sessions ended after 15 min
of initial links (a maximum of about 30 left
and 30 riglit terminal links). Througlh Session

* 0
OR

1FI (EITHER LIT KEY)

* 0
OR

0
f (GN KEY ONLY) I

FOOD FUOD

Fig. 2. Example of a concurrent chain procedure.
During initial links (top), the lower two keys were

lit white (W). According to independent concurrent
variable-interval (VI) schedules, pecks on these keys
produced terminal links. In left terminal links (left
brackets), the two upper-left keys were lit either blue
(BL) and amber (AM) or amber and blue; over succes-
sive terminal links, the positions of the two colors
changed according to an irregular sequence. At the
end of a fixed interval (FI), a peck on either lit key
produced food, and initial links were then re-instated.
In right terminal links (right brackets), one of the two
upper-right keys was lit green (GN); over successive
terminal links, the position of the lit key changed ac-

cording to an irregular sequence. At the end of a fixed
interval (FI), a peck on the lit key produced food, and
initial links were then re-instated.

609, any initial-link peck was eligible to pro-
duce scheduled terminal links (changeover ra-
tio or COR 1); thereafter, the first peck after
a switch from the other initial-link key was
not eligible (COR 2).

In terminal links, a 20-sec Fl schedule oper-
ated for a single lit key with the other key
dark, for one of two lit keys with extinction
(EXT) scheduled for the other lit key, or for
each of two lit keys. With two lit keys, the first
peck after 20 sec was reinforced without regard
to the prior sequence of pecks on the two keys
during the 20-sec interval. All terminal links
ended after a single FI reinforcement; tlhus, a
peck on only one key could be reinforced
within any single terminal link. In a given
terminal link, the stimuli and/or schedules
assigned to the two keys alternated irregularly
(e.g., in Figure 2, blue-amber or amber-blue in
left terminal links, and green-left or green-
right in right terminal links).
Table 1 outlines the sequence of procedures,

with sessions numbered consecutively from the
first session with the six-key chamber. Pilot
Sessions 1 through 144 examined schedule pa-
rameters and other procedural details. Sessions
145 through 244 examined preference for free
choice over forced choice: two FI keys were
available in one terminal link, and only a
single Fl key in the other. Sessions 245 througlh
250 attempted to redetermine baseline data,
but included an apparatus failure; baseline
data were therefore taken from Sessions 251
through 257 of the next procedure. Sessions
251 through 286 examined preference for two
lit keys over one lit key. This asymmetrical
procedure varied one terminal link while the
other terminal link was held constant. Sessions
287 through 395 were additional pilot sessions
that included several sessions in which one or
more keys intermittently failed to operate. Ses-
sions 396 through 469 examined preference for
informative over uninformative stimuli; Fl
and EXT schedules were each correlated with
a different stimulus in one terminal link, while
they were both correlated with the same stimu-
lus in the otlher terminal link. Sessions 470
through 623 were predominantly devoted to
examining the sensitivity of the concurrent-
chain schedules to reinforcement variables.
Procedures included concurrent VI EXT and
EXT VI schedules in initial links, and other
studies of the independence of the concurrent
initial-link responses. Sessions 624 through 678
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Table 1

Summary of Procedures

Procedure Terminal link X Terminal link Y COR Sessions

IA. Free-choice (X) Two different-color One key, FT (color or 1 145-244
versus forced- keys, FI FI. position forced).
choice (Y).

IIA. Two stimuli versus Two different-color One key, FI, or two 1 251-286
one stimulus (both keys, FI FT. different-color keys,
Y): asymmetrical. Fl EXT.

III. Informative stimuli Two keys, different Two keys, same-color 1 396-469
(X) versus uninfor- FT and EXT stimuli. FI and EXT stimuli.
mative stimuli (Y).

IB. Free-choice (X) Two different-color One key, FT (color 2 624-678
versus forced- keys, FT FT. forced only).
choice (Y).

IV. Stimulus variety (X) Two different-color Two same-color keys, 2 679-699
versus no stimulus keys, Fl FT. FI FT.
variety (Y).

IIB. Two stimuli (X) Two keys, different One key, FT. 2 700-714,
versus one stimulus FT and EXT stimuli. 725-729
(Y): symmetrical.

FT = fixed interval; EXT = extinction; COR = changeover ratio.

partially replicated the earlier study of free-
choice preference. Sessions 679 thirough 704
examined preference for stimulus variety. Of
these, Sessions 700 through 704 also served as
a baseline for a further study of preference for
two stimuli over one stimulus, in Sessions 705
through 714. After sessions devoted to a pe-
ripherally related procedure, Sessions 725
through 729 provided some additional base-
line data.
Through Session 699, sessions were con-

ducted daily. Because of time limitations (cf.
Footnote 1), data were obtained in morning
sessions of standard duration and then again
in afternoon sessions beginning witlh Session
700. Pigeon 211 remained at about 80% of
free-feeding weight, Pigeon 53 began consist-
ently to exceed this weight at about Session
715 and reached 85% by the final session, and
Pigeon 280 gained weight rapidly and com-
pleted the experiment at better thaln 90% of
free-feeding weight. Thus, over the last 20 or
25 sessions, preferences for Pigeon 280, and
perhaps for Pigeon 53, may not be comparable
to those in earlier sessions.

EXPERIMENT I.
FREE CHOICE versus FORCED CHOICE
In an experiment on the value of clhoice,

Voss and Homzie (1970) measured food-de-

prived rats' preferences for two paths leading
to a sucrose solution. One patlh consisted of a
single predetermined route; the other allowed
the rat a choice between two subpatlhs. Pos-
sible left and right combinations of paths and
subpaths were counterbalanced among four
groups. On the average, rats chose the path
with alternative subpatlhs 59% of the time,
and this direction of preference was slhown
by 14 of 15 rats. The availability of alterna-
tives was not separable from the different
stimulus properties of routes witlh or witlhout
subpaths, nor was the possibility of preference
for exploration or for variability excluded
(Dashiell, 1925; Krechevsky, 1937). Neverthe-
less, the findings are consistent witlh the inter-
pretation that organisms prefer the availability
of alternatives or, given the opportuinity, will
"choose to choose". The present experiment
examined the preference for alternatives in
pigeons. Pecks on one of two keys occasionally
produced a single route to a food reinforcer;
pecks on the otlher occasionally produced a
choice between two routes to the same rein-
forcer.

METHOD
Figure 3 outlines the terminal links pro-

duced by the concurrent VI VI initial-link
schedules. Each terminal link irregularly alter-
nated between two key arrangements, slhown
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above and below the short horizontal lines.
In the baseline procedure (no choice), a single
key operated in each terminal link: either am-

ber in left terminal links and red in right, or

blue in left and green in right. Preliminary
sessions showed no consistent color prefer-
ences, and the two baseline conditions were

therefore pooled in data presentation. A later
baseline determination arranged free choice in
both terminal links (Figure 5, Sessions 251
to 257).
The first free-choice versus forced-choice

sequence included both forced choice of color
and forced choice of position in one of the
two terminal links; the second sequence in-
cluded only forced choice of color. Conditions

CONDITON
TERMINAL LINKS

LEFT RIGHT

with free choice in left terminal links alter-
nated with those with free choice in right ter-
minal links. Each condition lasted seven to 10
consecutive daily sessions, except for an ex-
tended observation with forced choice of green
(Sessions 656 to 673) and the last observation
with forced choice of blue (Sessions 674 to
678). The latter condition was maintained
for only five sessions, after detailed analysis
showed that averages over the last three of
five sessions differed only slightly from those
over the last three of six to 10 sessions.
The several forced-choice conditions fol-

lowed from the assumption that any observed
preference for free-choice terminal links would
be difficult to assess, and perhaps uninterest-

SESSIONS
TERMINAL LINKS

LEFT RIGHT SESSIONS

BASELINE- ( 0* 0 145-156 ® * ( * 157-163
NO CHOICE or- . 631-640 - - 624-630

FORCED 0_® © 0 164-170 * © ®r 171-177
CHOICE- 656-673 649-655

COLOR ( )® *® *o @

® ® ®D 178-187 ®f * © ® 188-198
\C/ - 641-648 -- 238-244

___ 00 *@0|*@ @ @ 674-678

FORCED ®A ®f (I * 215-221 ® ~ ~) 208-214
CHOICE- - -V 231-237 ® * ® ©

POSITION ® ® ® *

00@@ *©1 199-207 2* @0 22-230

Fig. 3. Summary of free-choice versus forced-choice conditions. Terminal links only are shown, for Sessions
145 to 244 (COR 1) and Sessions 624 to 678 (COR 2). In baseline conditions (top row), each terminal link in-
cluded only a single key: amber (A) in the left terminal link and red (R) in the right, or blue (B) in the left
and green (G) in the right. Over successive terminal links, the positions of the colors alternated irregularly; the
two possible key arrangements are shown above and below the short horizontal lines. The remaining condi-
tions provided free choice of two keys in one terminal link and forced choice of a single key in the other
terminal link. The left column shows procedures with two keys, one amber and one blue, in left terminal links
(free choice); right terminal links included either a single color available in one of two irregularly alternating
positions (forced choice - color) or a single position available in one of two irregularly alternating colors (forced
choice- position). The right column shows analogous procedures with free choice in right terminal links (one
green and the other red) and forced choices of either color or position in left terminal links.
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ing, if it were small relative to color or posi-
tion preferences (a particular terminal-link
key might be preferred, for example, if it fav-
ored observation of and movement toward the
feeder). Preference for free choice in each ter-
minal link was therefore examined with
choices forced to each possible color and posi-
tion in the other terminal link.

RESULTS
Baseline data and preferences are summa-

rized for each pigeon in Figure 4. Successive
conditions are shown from top to bottom of
the figure. Each point represents initial-link
responding (left initial-link responses (livided
by left plus right initial-link responses); apex-
left triangles represent conditions with free
choice in left terminal links and apex-right
triangles those with free choice in right ter-
minal links. Displacements to the left or riglht
correspond to shifts of preference toward left
or right terminal links.

For Pigeon 53 (left), preference first shifted
to the left wlhen free choice was introduced in
the left terminal link (BL to Cg). When free
choice was then moved to the right (Cg to C,1),
preference shifted to the riglht. Each subse-
quent clhange in the locus of free-choice was
accompanied by a corresponding shift in pref-
erence. Similar shifts in preference were
obtained in the second sequence (bottom con-
nected points), after more than 400 interven-
ing sessions of other procedures. The data, for
Pigeon 211 (middle) and Pigeon 280 (riglht),
though different in magnitude, were compa-
rable in direction. A change in free-clhoice
from right to left for Pigeon 280 (RI, to R,n)
was the only instance in which a correspond-
ing shift in preference was not obtained (the
relative rates, equial to two decimal places, did
not constittute a reversal). Thuis, in 44 of thie
45 sclhedule changes in Figure 4, relative rattes
shifted in accordance with preference for free-
choice terminal links. On the average, pref-
erences for free-choice terminal links were
larger with forced clhoice of color (C) than
witlh forced choice of positioni (P) in the other
terminal link.
Changes in preference we-e largest for Pi-

geon 211 and smallest for Pigeon 280. The
individual differences remiained consistent
througlhout both sequences of procedtures.
Relative rates also (liffered under baseline con-
ditions, when equiivalent conditions operate(l

in both terminal links. Pigeon 53's baseline
relative rate remained in the region of 0.4
through botlh sequences. For Pigeons 211 and
280, the baseline relative rate moved from

BL
Co
Co

Cr

Z Cb
z Prl

P11
z

Pir

Prl

05 04 0.3 06 05 0 07 06 05

RELATIVE INITIAL-LINK RESPONDING (- L-)
Fig. 4. Relative initial-link responding (left initial-

link rate divided by sum of left and right initial-link
rates) over suiccessive free-choice versuts forced-choice
conditions, for three pigeons. Conditions, shown from
top to bottom in the order in which they were studied,
include baseline (BL), free choice versus forced choice
of color (C), and free choice ver-sits forced choice of
position (P). With color forced, the subscripts g, a, r,
or b respectively identify greeni, amber, red, or blue
forced choices. With position forced, the subscripts
I or r respectively identify force(d choice in left or
right terminal links and to left or right keys of a
given terminiial linik, in that orlder (e.g., Pi, indicates
left terminal link, right-key forced choice, correspond-
ing to the procedure of Sessions 222 to 230, Figuire 3).
Free-choice versus forced-choice data with free choice
in the left terminal link are shown by apex-left trian-
gles; those with free choice in the right terminal link
are shown by apex-right triangles. The x-axis has been
scaled so that displacements to the left or right respec-
tively indicate an increase or a decrease in left terminal-
link preference (relative responding in left initial link).
Thus, a displacement in the direction to which the
apcx of a triangle points implies a shift in preferenlce
toward a free-choice terminal link. Different scales are
provi(le(l for cachi pigeoni; in addition, separate uipper
an(l lower scales are provided for the two successive
sets of data for Pigeon 280. Each point represents the
arithmetic mean over the last three sessions of a given
conditioni. The uipper data connected by solid lines
represent Sessionis 145 to 244; the lower reprcscnt Scs-
sionls 624 to 678. Baseline data at the beginninig of
each sequience were pooled across conditions with (if-
ferent terminal-link colors (Figure 3, top row); thosc
conniecte(l to the first sequience by dashed( lines werIC
obtained from Sessions 251 to 257 (cf. Figuire 5).
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about 0.5 to about 0.4 during the first se-
quence. This baseline relative rate apparently
shifted abruptly for Pigeon 211 (Cr to Cb), but
gradually for Pigeon 280. In the second se-
quence, Pigeon 211's baseline relative rate was
again about 0.4, but Pigeon 280's had shifted
almost to 0.6 (note different top and bottom
scales for this pigeon).

DISCUSSION
Each pigeon reliably preferred terminal

links providing two alternative routes to re-
inforcement (free choice) to terminal links
providing only a single route to reinforcement
(forced choice). Because the concurrent VI VI
initial-link schedules made both terminal links
available equally often, and because the sep-
arate terminal-links included equal Fl sched-
ules, the preferences are not reducible to
differences in reinforcement frequency or im-
mediacy. Responses per reinforcement and
other properties of terminal-link performance,
discussed later, also seem inadequate to ac-
count for the observed preferences. But an-
other difficulty remains. In each free-choice
terminal link, two keys were lit; in each
forced-choice terminal link, only a single key
was lit. Even though both types of terminal
links made reinforcement available equally
often and according to the same schedule, pref-
erence might hiave depended on the presenta-
tion of two lit keys, ratlher than a single lit
key.

EXPERIMENT HI.
STIMULUS NUMBER:

TWO LIT KEYS versus ONE LIT KEY
Visual stimuli can serve as reinforcers, and

some have a greater reinforcing effect than
others (e.g., Berlyne, 1966; Kish, 1966). For
example, when each of two concurrent VI VI
schedules made a different visual stimulus
available to humans, higher response rates
were maintained by the more complex visual
stimulus (Berlyne, 1972). The presentation of
two lights in free-choice terminal links and
only one liglht in forced-choice terminal links
involved at least a difference in stimulus quan-
tity, if not also a difference in complexity.

Preference for number of stimuli was exam-
ined by introducing extinction (EXT) in the
presence of one of the two colors of each ter-
minal link. The number of lit keys could then

be varied, without altering terminal-link Fl
reinforcement, by presenting or removing this
stimulus. The first procedure, which presented
or removed an EXT stimulus in the right ter-
minal link while holding the left terminal
link constant, asymmetrically compared pref-
erence of two lights versus two lights witlh
preference of two lights versus one light. The
second procedure, which switched the presence
or absence of an EXT stimulus from one ter-
minal link to the other, symmetrically com-
pared preference of one liglht versus two lights
with preference of two lights versus one light.

METHOD
For convenience of presentation, the se-

quence of conditions in Figure 5 shows only
one of the two alternative positions of the
stimuli and their correlated schedules in each
terminal link. In the asymmetrical first proce-
dure (Sessions 251 to 286), each condition
lasted six to eight sessions; in the symmetrical
second procedure (Sessions 700 to 729), each
condition lasted five sessions. Sessions unre-
lated to Experiment II intervened between the
last condition and baseline redetermination
(Sessions 714 to 724).
The first procedure determined baseline

preference with free choice in both terminal
links. The schedule for the red key of right
terminal links was then changed from Fl to
EXT, so that two routes to food were avail-
able in left terminal links (blue and amber),
but only a single route in right terminal links
(green). Whether red was present or absent,
therefore, subsequent conditions included free
choice in left terminal links and forced choice
in right terminal links. One condition, how-
ever, presented two lit keys in both terminal
links (EXT, R), whereas the other presented
two lit keys in left terminal links and only a
single lit key in right terminal links (NO R:
note that this equals forced-choice-of-green in
Figure 3). Each condition was examined twice.
The second procedure changed the sched-

ules for both the amber key of left terminal
links and the red key of right terminal links
from Fl to EXT. Both terminal links there-
fore made available only a single route to food
(blue in left and green in right). The initial
baseline condition with two lit keys in each
terminal link was followed by one lit key in
the left terminal link and two in the right,
and then two lit keys in the left and one in
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RIGHT SESSIONS

BASELINE 1 ® 0 © ® 251-257
NO EXT Fl Fl Fl Fl

EXT, R ® ® © ® 258-265
Fl Fl Fl EXT 273-280

NO R ® ® © * 266-272
Fl Fl Fl EXT 281-286

BASEUNE 2 ® ® @ ® -

EXT,A&R Fl EXT Fl EXT

EXT, R; NO A ® * © ® 705-709
Fl EXT Fl EXT

EXt,A NO R 0 0 © * 710-714
Fl EXT Fl EXT

BASELINE 3 ® 0 © S 725-729
NOA,NOR Fl EXT Fl EXT

Fig. 5. Summary of one-lit-key versus two-lit-keys
conditions. Sessions 251 to 286 (COR 1) asymmetrically
examined the effect of number of lit keys, by holding
left terminal links constant and varying right terminal
links: in right terminal links, conditions differed only
by whether two keys were lit or one key was lit.
Sessions 700 to 729 (COR 2) symmetrically examined
the effect of number of lit keys, by reversing condi-
tions in left and right terminal links: one key was lit
in one terminal link, and both keys were lit in the
other terminal link. Baseline conditions arranged equiv-
alent correlations of key colors with schedules in each
terminal link. In each terminal link, only one of two
possible positions of key colors and correlated sched-
ules is shown; positions of the key colors and their
correlated schedules alternated irregularly over succes-
sive terminal links. Fl-fixed interval; EXT-extinc-
tion. Color abbreviations as in Figure 3.

the right. A final baseline condition provided
only one lit key in each terminal link.
Throughout the second procedure, two ses-
sions were conducted daily, with consequent
increases in the body weights of Pigeon 280
and, to a lesser extent, Pigeon 53 (cf. General
Method).

RESULTS
As in Figure 4, Figure 6 displays successive

conditions for each pigeon from top to bot-
tom; displacements to left or right correspond
in direction to changes in preference. For the
asymmetrical procedure, baseline preference is
shown by unfilled circles, preference witlh two
lit keys in both terminal links by filled

squares, and preference with two lit keys in
left terminal links and one in right by apex-
left filled triangles. For the symmetrical pro-
cedure, baseline preferences are shown by
filled circles, and preferences with two lit keys
versus one lit key are shown by unfilled tri-
angles pointing to the side on which the ter-
minal link included two lit keys.
For Pigeon 53 in the asymmetrical proce-

dure, preference shifted somewhat to the left,
in the direction of free-choice terminal links,
from a baseline level of about 0.35. Preference
was not substantially affected by whether the
left terminal link included two lit keys or one
lit key. Number of keys was not an important
determinant of this pigeon's preference.

For Pigeons 211 and 280, the change from
two lit keys to one lit key substantially affected
preference. Both pigeons began at baseline
levels between 0.40 and 0.45. Comparable pref-
erences were maintained with two keys in each
terminal link after the red-key schedule was
changed to EXT (EXT, R), but preference
shifted to the left by about 0.1 when the red
key was removed (NO R). Both conditions

BL 1

EXT, R
tn NO R
z

0 EXT,R
a NO R

53 211 280

BL2

R,NOA

A,NOR -

BL3 -

OA 0.3 0.5 OA 0.5 04
RELATIVE INITIAL-LINK RESPONDING (L*L

Fig. 6. Relative initial-link responding over successive
conditions in the asymmetrical (top data points) and
symmetrical (bottom data points) one-lit-key vtersus two-
lit-keys procedures. After baseline determination in the
asymmetrical procedure (unfilled circles), data obtained
with two keys lit in both terminal links (filled squares)
were compared with data obtained with two keys lit
in left terminal links and only one key lit in right
terminal links (apex-left filled triangles). Between base-
line determinations in the symmetrical procedure (filled
circles), data obtained with two keys lit in right ter-
minal links and one key lit in left terminal links
(apex-right unfilled triangles) were compared with data
obtained with two keys lit in left terminal links and
one key lit in right terminal links (apex-left unfilled
triangles). Details as in Figure 4.

CONDITIONS LEFT
TERMINAL LINKS
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included free-choice left terminal links and
forced-choice right terminal links, but left
preference emerged only when two lit keys
were pitted against one lit key.

In the symmetrical procedure, all three pi-
geons shifted preference from right to left
when the terminal link with two lit keys was
changed from right to left, but the differences
in relative rate did not exceed 0.05. This mag-
nitude of preference was smaller than that for
free choice. Initial baseline levels were not
well-recovered after the experimental condi-
tions, probably for reasons above (cf. General
Method).

DISCUSSION
The asymmetrical procedure examined pref-

erence for number of lit keys indirectly, by
eliminating the number of lit keys as a basis
for preference. The results were inconsistent
across pigeons. The symmetrical procedure ex-
amined this preference more directly, by mov-
ing the two lit keys from one terminal link
to the other. The preferences for two lit keys
in this procedure were small.
Two lit keys provide a choice, albeit a

highly determined one (cf. Hobson's choice),
even if one key is correlated with EXT. The
asymmetrical procedure might therefore be in-
terpreted as comparing free-choice-versus-free-
choice links (EXT, R) with free-choice-versus-
forced-choice links (NO R). Further, the
symmetrical procedure would also follow as an
instance of free choice versus forced choice,
making preference for choice indistinguishable
from preference for stimulus number. But if
lit keys correlated witlh EXT are alternatives,
then unlit keys correlated with EXT are also
alternatives, and procedures substituting lit
EXT keys for unlit keys should be equivalent.
This was not the case, however. Unlit keys
were not functionally equivalent to lit keys,
presumably because discrimination between lit
and unlit keys was well established by an ex-
tensive experimental history (in which upper
keys were lit during terminal links, but never
during initial links), and because discrimina-
tion among lit keys of different colors, with Fl
reinforcement and EXT in terminal links, fol-
lowed substantial histories of Fl reinforce-
ment in the presence of each color (through
Session 257: cf. Figure 5).
But distinguishing lit keys from unlit keys

implies another potential function of lit keys.

When FI reinforcement and EXT are each
scheduled for one of two lit keys, stimuli cor-
related with these schedules become informa-
tive. If a preference exists for informative stim-
uli, then preference in the first two-lit-keys
procedure (EXT, R) may represent a balance
between free choice in one terminal link and
informative stimuli in the other.

EXPERIMENTS III AND IV.
INFORMATIVE versus

UNINFORMATIVE STIMULI,
AND THE CONTRIBUTION OF

STIMULUS VARIETY
Studies of the reinforcing value of informa-

tive stimuli constitute an extensive and contro-
versial literature (e.g., Bower, McLean, and
Meacham, 1966; Egger and Miller, 1962; Gol-
lub, 1970; Hendry, 1969). Some studies exam-
ine whether stimuli correlated with different
conditions of reinforcement will maintain ob-
serving responses (e.g., Kelleher, 1958; Wy-
ckoff, 1952). Others examine preferences for
the terminal links of concurrent chain sched-
ules when stimuli are differently correlated
with time or reliability of reinforcement deliv-
ery in these terminal links (e.g., Daniels, 1971;
Hursh and Fantino, 1974). Both types of stud-
ies have difficulty separating the presentation
of different stimuli from the different distribu-
tions in time of reinforcers delivered during
each stimulus (e.g., Dinsmoor, Brown, and
Lawrence, 1972; Jenkins and Boakes, 1973;
Mulvaney, Dinsmoor, Jwaideh, and Hughes,
1974).
An advantage of scheduling Fl reinforce-

ment on one or both of two terminal-link keys
is that stimuli may be varied without affect-
ing the time at which reinforcement becomes
available during each stimulus. Informative
stimuli can be added to a terminal link with-
out altering the relative frequency of rein-
forcement in that terminal link. Thus, Fl re-
inforcement and EXT were scheduled for the
two keys of each terminal link, but different
stimuli were correlated with the two sched-
ules in only one of the two terminal links, so
that preferences based on the informative
function of the latter stimuli were indepen-
dent of terminal-link reinforcement variables.
Because informative stimuli are necessarily
different stimuli, the data on preference for
informative over uninformative stimuli were
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also supplemented by data on preference for
stimulus variety.

METHOD
For convenience of presentation, the se-

quence of conditions in Figure 7 shows only
one of the two alternative positions of the
stimuli and/or their correlated schedules in
each terminal link. Experiment III (Sessions
396 to 469) examined preference for informa-
tive stimuli; each condition lasted eight to 11
sessions, except for the second baseline deter-

TERMINAL LINKS
CONDITIONS LEFT RIGHT SESSIONS

BASELINE 1 ® 396-405
NO VARINFO Fl EXT Fl EXT 417-431
NO VARIETY 453-460

INFO 1 ® © © 406-416
Fl EXT Fl EXT 442-452

INFO 2 ® ® © ® 432-441
Fl EXT Fl EXT 461-469

VARIETY 1 ® © © 679-683
Fl Fl Fl Fl

VARIETY 2 ® ® © ® 684-689
Fl Fl FI FI

VARIETY 3 ® ® ® ® 690-694
Fl Fl Fl Fl

VARETY 4 ® ® © ® 695-699
Fl Fl Fl Fl

BASELINE 2 ® 700-704
INFQ VARIETY Fl EXT Fl EXT

Fig. 7. Summary of informative-stimulus and variety
conditions. In Sessions 396 to 469 (COR 1), fixed-
interval (FI) reinforcement was arranged for one key
and extinction (EXT) for the other key in each ter-
minal link. In baseline conditions, the two keys of each
terminal link were the same color. Different' colors
were then correlated with Fl and EXT either in left
terminal links (INFO 1: blue correlated with FI and
amber with EXT) or in right terminal links (INFO 2:
green correlated with FI and red with EXT). The
positions of the schedules alternated irregularly on the
two keys over successive presentations of each terminal
link. In Sessions 679 to 699 (COR 2), Fl reinforcement
was arranged for both keys in each terminal link,
but two different colors were available either in left
terminal links (VARIETY 1 and VARIETY 3) or in
right terminal links (VARIETY 2 and VARIETY 4).
In the final baseline condition (Sessions 700 to 704; cf.
Figure 5), different colors were correlated with Fl
reinforcement and EXT in each terminal link. The
position of the two different colors (and, in the final
baseline condition, their correlated schedules) alter-
nated irregularly on the two keys over successive
presentations of each terminal link. Color and schedule
abbreviations as in Figure 5.

mination, which lasted 15 sessions. Experiment
IV (Sessions 679 to 704) examined preference
for stimulus variety; each condition lasted five
sessions.

In Experiment III's baseline condition, an
Fl schedule operated on only one of the two
lit keys in each terminal link; EXT was sched-
uled on the other key. Because both keys were
lit the same color (blue in left terminal links
and green in right), the stimuli were not in-
formative with respect to the location of the
FI schedule. Informative stimuli were then
provided by lighting the EXT key of the left
terminal link amber (INFO 1) or by lighting
the EXT key of the right terminal link red
(INFO 2). Conditions with informative stim-
uli in one of the two terminal links were ir-
regularly alternated with each otlher and with
the baseline condition.
In informative-stimulus conditions, termi-

nal links with informative stimuli included
two keys lit different colors, whereas the other
terminal links included two keys lit the
same color. Experiment IV examined prefer-
ence for varied stimuli by manipulating key
colors during Fl reinforcement for b)oth lit
keys of each terminal link, when the stimuli
could not have an informative function. Con-
ditions with different-color keys in left termi-
nal links and same-color keys in right (VA-
RIETY 1 and VARIETY 3) alternated with
conditions with same-color keys in left termi-
nal links and different-color keys in right (VA-
RIETY 2 and VARIETY 4). A subsequent
baseline condition (cf. Figure 5, BASELINE
2) provided informative stimuli, and therefore
also variety, in both terminal links.

RESULTS
Figure 8 summarizes the results for eaclh

pigeon. As in Figures 4 and 6, successive con-
ditions are slhown from top to bottom, and
displacements to left or right correspond in
direction to changes in preference. The upper
points show data on preference for informa-
tive over uninformative stimuli (Experiment
III). Filled circles show baseline determina-
tions with neither informative stimuli nor va-
riety in terminal links, apex-left unfilled tri-
angles represent informative stimuli in left
terminal links, and apex-right unfilled tri-
angles represent informative stimuli in right
terminal links. The lower points show data on
preference for stimulus variety (Experiment
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IV.) Apex-left filled triangles represent differ-
ent-color or varied keys in left terminal links,
apex-right filled triangles represent different-
color or varied keys in riglht terminal links,
and unfilled circles represent a baseline deter-
mination with informative different-color
stimuli in both terminal links.

BL
,, INF
6 Bl
C INF
ZNF
8 BL

INf

53 211 280

vL

04 03 0.5 04 03 0.5 0.4

RELATIVE INITIAL-LINK RESPONDING (.+)
Fig. 8. Relative initial-link responding over succes-

sive conditions in the informative-stimulus and variety
procedures. Baseline data for the informative-stimulus
procedures are shown by filled circles; data for infor-
mative stimuli in left terminal links are shown by
apex-left unfilled triangles, and for informative stimuli
in right terminal links by apcx-right unfilled triangles.
Data for variety in left and right terminal links are

shown respectively by apex-left and apex-right filled
triangles; baseline data for this procedure are shown
by unfilled circles. Details as in Figure 4.

For each pigeon, eaclh clhange of conditions
in Experiment III produced a shift in relative
initial-link rate corresponding to a preference
for terminal links that included informative
stimuli. The exception was the last change
from an informative-stimulus to a baseline
condition for Pigeon 280 (as for the corre-

sponding case in Figure 4, the relative rates,
equal to two decimal places, did not consti-
tute a reversal). Thus, 17 of 18 changes in
schedule demonstrated that informative stim-
uli were preferred to uninformative stimuli.
The effects were larger than those of free
choice versus forced choice, but the approxi-
mate baseline levels and the ordering of the
three pigeons in magnitudes of effect were

comparable to those of Experiment 1.
With respect to stimulus variety, Pigeon 53's

preferences were unsystematic, those of Pigeon
211 were small relative to the effects of in-

formative stimuli, and those of Pigeon 280
were absolutely as well as relatively small. The
second sequence of free-choice versus forced-
choice conditions, which immediately pre-
ceded Experiment IV chronologically, indi-
cates that the outcome did not depend on the
different changeover contingencies in Experi-
ments III and IV or on a loss of the proce-
dure's sensitivity to relevant variables.

DISCUSSION
Experiment III demonstrated that informa-

tive stimuli are preferred to uninformative
stimuli. The concurrent chain schedules
equated frequency of reinforcement and time
to reinforcement in terminal links, and there-
fore avoided some difficulties of interpretation
in prior studies. (Some relevant measures of
terminal-link responding, such as responses
per reinforcement, are presented below; they
suggest that preferences for informative stim-
uli do not depend on properties of terminal-
link responding.) In agreement with other
research (e.g., Schneider, 1972, Table 1), pref-
erences for varied stimuli were small and in-
consistent across pigeons.
But if informative stimuli are preferred to

uninformative stimuli (perhaps even more
strongly than free choice is preferred to forced
choice), then the asymmetrical procedure of
Experiment II on number of lit keys neces-
sarily pitted free choice in one terminal link
against informative stimuli in the other, and
the symmetrical procedure necessarily con-
founded stimulus number with information.
Thus, those results may be interpreted as an
interaction of preferences for both free choice
and informative stimuli.
Experiment IV on stimulus variety would

have been unnecessary if Experiment III had
presented different-color keys in both terminal
links, correlating colors with FI reinforcement
and EXT in one terminal link but not in the
other. The present conditions were chosen,
however, on the assumption that the stability
and sensitivity of the several procedures de-
pended at least in part on the consistencies in
the different stimuli and locations of eaclh ini-
tial and terminal link. Such procedural invari-
ances probably contributed to the maintenance
of differential control by terminal-link stimuli
and the rapid adjustment of responding to
changes in conditions.
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SOME PROPERTIES OF THE INITIAL-LINK AND
TERMINAL-LINK PERFORMANCES

The present conclusions depend not only on

the logic of classifying various terminal-link
conditions and their combinations, but also on
the properties of performances generated by
concurrent chain schedules. This section exam-
ines initial-link responding and considers the
parameters of terminal-link responding that
might contribute to observed preferences.

Initial Links
Initial-link response rates and changeover

rates averaged across the conditions of each
procedure are summarized in Table 2. Con-
sistent with simple concurrent performances
(Catania, 1966), the change from COR 1 to
COR 2 increased initial-link rates for Pigeon
53 and Pigeon 211, and increased changeover
rates for all three pigeons. Rates decreased in
the final procedure (Ilb; cf. General Method).
Table 3 summarizes mean preference and

differences in preference across the several pro-
cedures. In free-choice procedures, the change
from free choice in left to free choice in right
terminal links shifted preference a mean of

Table 2

Initial-link response rates (resp/min) and changeover
rates (COs/min). Within each procedure, data are

pooled across the last three sessions of each condition.
During Ia, hIa, and III, COR 1 (no changeover contin-
gency) operated; thereafter, COR 2 operated. Paren-
theses show session numbers.

Resplmin, COs/min,
both keys one-way

Procedure Pigeon: 53 211 280 53 211 280

Ia (145-244)
Baseline 55 50 62 17 17 21
Free versus forced

choice, color 53 45 67 14 14 21
Free versus forced

choice, position 55 42 65 16 13 20
IIa (251-286)
Two-key versus one-key,
asymmetrical 55 49 62 16 14 15

III (396-469)
Informative stimuli 54 47 60 15 14 17

lb (624-678)
Free versus forced

choice, color 65 59 54 12 9 8
IV (679-699)
Stimulus variety 66 64 67 13 11 10

Ilb (700-714)
Two-key versus one-key,
symmetrical 58 57 44 11 11 7

0.14 (Ia) or 0.12 (Ib) with color forced and of
0.10 (Ia) with position forced. In informative-
stimulus procedures, the equivalent change
shifted preference a mean of 0.17 (III). In the
stimulus-number and variety procedures, how-
ever, these shifts in preference were, re-
pectively, 0.04 (Ilb) and 0.03 (IV). (The first
stimulus-number procedure, hIa, is omitted
because it did not vary terminal links sym-
metrically.)
The mean rate of reinforcement over both

initial and terminal links was about 100 rein-
forcements per hour. By analogy with simple
concurrent sched-ules, in which relative re-
sponse rate approximately matches relative re-
inforcement rate (e.g., Herrnstein, 1961), a shift
of 0.10 for X-on-the-left versus X-on-the-right
implies that the change in the position of X is
equivalent to a change of about 10 rein-
forcements per hour (i.e., from 55 versus 45
reinforcements per hour to 45 versus 55 rein-
forcements per hour). But such quantitative
derivations suffer from the dimensional incom-
patibility of the preferred variables and the
absence of parametric data on eaclh variable.
For example, informative stimuli are not mea-
sured in the same units as alternatives, and,
although informative stimuli might be pre-
ferred to free choice under some conditions,
the balance might be shifted simply by varying
the number of alternatives.
The present experiments demonstrated di-

rections of preference, but the quantitative
analysis of concurrent-chain schedules remains
controversial (e.g., Davison and Temple, 1973;
Fantino, 1969), the transitivity of preferences
within these schedules has been questioned
(e.g., Navarick and Fantino, 1972), and circum-
stances have been demonstrated under which
preferences reverse with parametric changes in
the parameter values of initial-link schedules
(Daniels, 1971). Baselines provides another
complication: a 0.10 shift in preference from a
baseline level of 0.35 cannot be treated as
equivalent to a 0.10 shift from a baseline level
of 0.50 (cf. Figures 4, 6, and 8). Thus, quantita-
tive conclusions about relative magnitudes of
preference in the present experiments must be
drawn with caution.

Terminal Links
According to available evidence, character-

istics of terminal-link responding such as rate
and pattern do not substantially affect initial-
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Table 3
Summary preferences for terminal-link X [as initial-link relative rate L/(L+R)]. Relative
magnitudes of preference are given by the difference between X-on-left and X-on-right. Ila
(asymmetrical) omitted.

X-on-left/X-on-right Difference
Procedure Pigeon: 53 211 280 53 211 280 Mean

I. Free choice (X) -
forced choice:

Ia. Color forced 0.46/0.31 0.64/0.46 0.54/0.46 0.15 0.18 0.08 0.14
Ia. Position forced 0.43/0.34 0.53/0.40 0.50/0.42 0.09 0.13 0.08 0.10
lb. Color forced 0.44/0.32 0.51/0.31 0.63/0.58 0.12 0.20 0.05 0.12

II. Two stimuli (X) -

one stimulus:
lIb. Symmetrical 0.41/0.36 0.52/0.49 0.49/0.46 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.04

III. Informative stimuli (X) -
uninformative stimuli 0.40/0.24 0.53/0.26 0.48/0.40 0.16 0.27 0.08 0.17

IV. Stimulus variety (X) -
no stimulus variety 0.40/0.38 0.54/0.48 0.56/0.54 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.03

link preferences in concurrent chain schedules
(Killeen, 1968, 1971; Neuringer, 1969; but see
also Fantino, 1968). Free-choice and forced-
choice terminal-links may generate different
rates or patterns of responding, however, and
preferences may depend upon the different
patterns so generated. No consistent or obvi-
ous relation between temporal patterning and
preference was evident from visual inspection
of cumulative records; nevertheless, terminal-
link response rates, presumably correlated with
Fl pauses and scalloping, were examined quan-
titatively.
Table 4 provides terminal-link response

rates for each type of terminal link in each pro-
cedure. In free-choice procedures, each pigeon
responded on both keys of each free-choice
terminal link, and responded at about the same
rate on those two keys together as on either
key alone in a forced-choice terminal link. In
left terminal links of Procedure la for Pigeon
53, for example, blue and amber respectively
maintained 66 and 76 responses per minute
when presented alone (forced choice), and a
total of 73 responses per minute when pre-
sented together (free choice). The latter rate
was the sum of 26 responses per minute main-
tained by blue and 47 responses per minute
maintained by amber. Response rate also
varied with key position. Independently of
color, the left key maintained 22 responses per
minute and the right key 51 responses per
minute. (Note that left/right, in the body of
Table 4, designates the two keys of a given ter-
minal link, and not the terminal links them-

selves.) In no case did any pigeon respond ex-
clusively on only one color or only one key of
a free-choice terminal link.
In the second free-choice procedure (Ib),

response rates for particular terminal-link
colors differed more markedly, probably be-
cause this procedure followed earlier condi-
tions in which amber and red were correlated
with EXT (e.g., 37 and two responses per min-
ute respectively for blue and amber in left
free-choice terminal links for Pigeon 53). Dif-
ferences in response rates on the two terminal-
link keys appeared unrelated to magnitudes of
preference for free-choice terminal links.
The change to EXT correlated with amber

and/or red (Procedures Ila, Ilb, and III) de-
creased the responding maintained by those
colors. With respect to the argument that even
Fl and EXT in a terminal link provide a
choice, note that rates as high as nine responses
per minute (Pigeon 53, Ilb, EXT on red in
right terminal link) were sometimes main-
tained by the color correlated with EXT. The
occasional succession of EXT pecks followed
by reinforced Fl pecks may have contributed
to maintained responding on these keys. Pref-
erences did not appear to vary with EXT rates.

In Procedure III (informative stimuli), rates
sometimes differed on the two keys even when
both terminal-link keys were the same color
(e.g., Pigeon 53, blue in left terminal link).
Possibly owing in part to prior EXT, larger
rate differences occurred in Procedure IV
(stimulus variety). Substantially different rates
were maintained by different key positions as
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well as by different colors in this procedure
(e.g., Pigeon 53, right terminal link).
The time to reinforcement in terminal links

equalled the 20-sec Fl plus the time to the re-
inforced peck, and therefore depended on ter-
minal-link performance. This duration was
longest when Fl reinforcement was scheduled
for only one of two lit keys, because time spent
pecking a lit EXT key added to terminal-link
duration. The contribution of EXT-key peck-
ing was greatest in the absence of informative
stimuli, even though changeovers from one to
the other terminal-link key were maximal in
this condition. Nevertheless, response rates
were sufficiently high that relative time to re-
inforcement rarely differed from 0.50 by more
than +0.01. Such differences in time to rein-
forcement are not large enough to account for
observed preferences.
Another variable of potential interest is

relative responses per reinforcement: pigeons
might prefer terminal links that generated less
responding (with equal FIs in both terminal
links, relative responses per reinforcement is
roughly equivalent to relative response rate).
Figure 9 therefore presents relative terminal-
link responses per reinforcement for each
pigeon over all procedures. The organization
and data symbols correspond to those of Fig-
ures 4, 6, and 8. The horizontal axis is scaled
so that displacement to the right corresponds
to fewer responses per reinforcement in right
terminal links, and displacement to the left
corresponds to fewer responses per reinforce-
ment in left terminal links. If preference were
correlated with this variable, the data would
be patterned like the preferences of the earlier
figures (or as their mirror images if more
rather than fewer responses per reinforcement
were preferred). In fact, no consistent pattern-
ing is evident. Thus, if properties of terminal-
link performance determined preference, those
properties must be more complex derivatives
of responding than relative responses per re-
inforcement.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present experiments demonstrated pref-

erences for free choice and for informative
stimuli. Preference for number of stimuli was
inconsistent or small, and preference for stim-
ulus variety was absent or small. Although the
free-choice procedure confounded number of
alternatives with number of stimuli, the pref-

erence for free choice cannot be interpreted in
terms of stimulus number because the stimu-
lus-number procedure confounded number of
stimuli with informative functions of stimuli.

In any study, the preference for free choice
will inevitably be confounded with preference
for other variables. For example, it may be in-
terpreted as a preference for response variety: a
single alternative makes only one highly prob-
able response available, whereas two or more
alternatives necessarily make two or more
highly probable responses available. The pref-
erence may depend on the summation of these
response probabilities, even though the re-
sponses cannot be emitted simultaneously
once they are available.

Alternatives cannot be presented without
accompanying stimuli, and these stimuli set
the occasion for responding. The availability
of alternatives might be spoken of in terms of
presenting two or more conditioned rein-
forcers, setting the occasion for two or more
discriminated operants, or providing the op-
portunity for two or more highly probable
responses. These usages respectively emphasize
stimuli, stimulus-response relations, and re-
sponses, but they do not imply procedural dis-
tinctions. The issue is not one of the empirical
status of preference for free choice, but rather
of the language in which it is discussed.
The present experiments examined prefer-

ences for alternative routes to the same rein-
forcer, rather than preferences for alternative
reinforcers (cf. Brigham and Sherman, 1973;
Steinman, 1968). In the latter situation, free
choices and informative stimuli are insep-
arable, because different reinforcers cannot be
chosen unless the stimuli correlated with those
reinforcers are also available. In practice, the
experimental difficulty is that the subject will
choose the momentarily preferred reinforcer in
the free-choice terminal link; the experimen-
ter, however, must select the succession of
forced choices in the other terminal link, and
therefore may sometimes make the momen-
tarily less-preferred reinforcer available. (This
argument may also be extended to color and
position preferences in the present free-choice
procedures; on the assumption that such pref-
erences do not change rapidly within sessions,
however, the counterbalancing of forced-choice
colors and positions reduces its plausibility.)

In any case, the preference for alternatives
is consistent with other findings. The potent
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effects of options or, equivalently, alternatives,
have been demonstrated in the context of com-
plex reinforcement schedules (Findley, 1962);
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RELATIVE TERMINAL-LINK RESP./RFT. (X)
Fig. 9. Relative terminal-link responses per rein-

forcement for each pigeon across all conditions. The
x-axis is scaled so that a displacement to the left cor-

responds to a decrease in the relative responses per
reinforcement in the left terminal link, and a displace-
ment to the right corresponds to an increase in the
relative responses per reinforcement in the left ter-
minal link. The various filled and unfilled symbols
correspond to those in Figures 4, 6, and 8. Details
in text; compare average absolute response rates in
Table 3.

those schedules maintained response outputs
that were orders of magnitude larger than
those maintained by standard reinforcement
schedules. The significance of a preference for
alternatives also seems implicit in applied re-
search, as when token economies provide a
choice of reinforcers, or as when students' self-
imposed contingencies are more effective than
teacher-imposed contingencies in modifying
academic behavior (Lovitt and Curtiss, 1969).
It is fitting, too, that self-control can be exer-
cised only in situations in which the organism
has alternatives (Rachlin and Green, 1972); in
this context, the concepts of freedom and re-
sponsibility meet (cf. Skinner, 1971, pp. 72
to 73).
On the assumption that the present data do

depend on a preference for alternatives, the
preference might be attributed either to onto-
genetic or to phylogenetic origins (cf. Skinner,
1966). Interactions with the environment dur-
ing an organism's lifetime might lead to such
preferences. For example, if a pigeon's pecks
on one key are ineffective and another key is
available, switching to and pecking that other
key may be reinforced. Such switching, and
subsequent reinforcement, is not possible when
no other key is available. Thus, the pigeon
may simply learn, over the course of many
experimental sessions, that one-key situations
occasionally lead to long periods of nonrein-
forcement, whereas more-than-one-key situ-
ations do not.
The problem with this argument is that ex-

posure to the different potential consequences
of one-key and more-than-one-key situations
need not be uniform over time or across or-
ganisms. Preference for two-key or free-choice
terminal links might be expected to be largest
after such exposure (e.g., the several key fail-
ures during the omitted Sessions 287 to 395),
and to diminish thereafter. But there was no
evidence that magnitudes of preference for the
present pigeons changed systematically or cu-
mulatively over time or in relation to such ex-
posures. 'rhus, the consistent individual differ-
ences in the magnitudes of preference reduce
the plausibility of an ontogenetic argument.
The argument might be extended to situations
outside the experimental environment, but
such art argument is not likely to be conclusive.
The generality of the present findings has

yet to be established. Nevertheless, some spec-
ulation may be in order. A leap from the be-
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havior of pigeons to conclusions about the
human condition would, of course, be pre-
sumptuous, no matter how tempting it miglht
be to draw implications from pigeons' prefer-
ences for freedom and knowledge. It may be
reasonable to assume, however, that organisms
preferring situations that include alternatives
and informative stimuli would be more likely
to survive and therefore would have a repro-
ductive advantage over organisms that did not
have such preferences. But this implies that
the preference for freedom and knowledge can
arise phylogenetically. If such preferences are
part of the phylogenetic endowment even of
the pigeon, then corresponding human prefer-
ences take on a special significance, because
they need no longer to be attributed merely
to the practices of particular cultures. Freedom
and knowledge may or may not be biologically
fundamental; in either case, they have a place
in the analysis of behavior.
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